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By Meredith Schorr

Henery Press, 2017. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****. Novelista Girl checks off all the boxes for me of what I consider to be a great chick lit
book: a strong and confident heroine, a sexy boyfriend you can crush on, supportive friends, and
plenty of conflict leading to comical results, culminating in a very satisfying ending. - Erin Brady,
Bestselling Author of The Shopping Swap Feisty New Yorker Kimberly Long runs the most popular
chick lit book blog on the web, loves playing house with her sexy lawyer boyfriend, Nicholas, and is
finally pursuing her lifelong dream of becoming a published author. At first glance, her life is worthy
of five pink champagne flutes. But is there more to the story than meets the eye? After hearing the
phrase chick lit is dead more times than she s read The Devil Wears Prada, Kim is driven to
desperate measures, seeking advice from up-and-coming chick lit author, Hannah Marshak, her
high school nemesis and resident mean girl. As if Kim doesn t have enough on her plate balancing
her secretarial duties with her blog, Pastel is the New Black, shrugging off the...
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ReviewsReviews

The ebook is not di icult in read through easier to comprehend. Of course, it is perform, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. Once you
begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dr . Ha ylee Gr im es PhD-- Dr . Ha ylee Gr im es PhD

Basically no words to describe. We have read through and i also am sure that i am going to going to read once more once again later on. You may like just
how the article writer compose this publication.
-- Mr s. Ja ne Q uitz on DDS-- Mr s. Ja ne Q uitz on DDS
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